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Faculty Votes To 

,~ 1Revise Calendar 

Finals Will End June 4 
by Arlene Pianko 

The F.ai;U1ty Assembly has 25, will be study days iri which 
revamped the official spring teachers will be available for 
calendar in order to complete both consultation. Regular Monday 
dasses and examinations before classes will be held on Taanit 
the Shavout holiday. At their 1-:sther and final exams will 
meeting of Tuesday, December 26, commence on May 28. Finals will 
the Senate motion for the end on June 4, with graduation the 
suspension of study days was same day. 
passed. The previous plan to in· On Thursday, December 21, the 
elude study days on May 29--31 met Yeshiva University Committee on 
with mu€h student oppositior. Ceremonial Occasions voted to 
J-~inals had been scheduled both on hold graduation on June 4. The 
the day preceeding and the day sew £acuity's modification is in 
after Sh~vout, thereby preventing acCOrd with the COCO deeilli'bn. 

Gesher Convention Is Held At Grossingers; 
Focus: leli~~!Sh~~ Generation Gaps In lsr~ 
On December 8-10, the fif11t 

annua1 Gesher convention was held 
at Grossinger's Hotel. More than 
200 cOuples and singles par
ticipated in what_ was to be con
sidered. a - watershed convention. 

Formed almost three years ago 
in Israel, Gesher's major thrust 
was to try and bridge the com
munications gap between _ob
servant and non-observant Israeli 
students. By conducting seminars, 
students discussed various topics 
such as prayer, iUddush Hashem, 
andShabbat,and therebylearnedto 
appreciate eaci:.others opinions and 
ba~kgrotmds. Each participant,. 
whether religious or not, developed 
an understanding of Jewish values, 
and in the process discovered that 
''l he other side" was no.t so 
altogether different. 

Dr. Daniel Trop"PE:r, Gesher's 

director in -Israel, hopes tha't this 
organization· will eventually 
branch out to include high schools, 
universities, and the army. 
Presently .active in the army, this 
apolitical, independent group 
hopes to one day penetrate the core 
of Israeli society by modifying and 
mitigating the hostility between 
lhe dati and non-dati commWlities. 

During the course of the con
vention, two main speakers 
discussed the role of the religious 
establishment in Israel Rabbi 
Irving Greenberg pointed out that 
the religious parties have , 
progressed at the expense of the-~: 
non-religious community, whic1'"· · 
resents being subjected to the 
directives of the religious 
establishment. 

A second source Of tension is a 
result of the generation gap. The 

students from spending the holiday A • 1 
wi!u~~a:;. 0:::n~~Uy ap- Dr. Irving Howe Keynotes rts Fest1va ; older -lltln ill atlll imbued 

with the Challllz spirit of self. 
sacrifice .that ha{been generated 
m tile early days of the State. l'lle 
older generation real~ in Ille 
early days of the Staie•., 
developm<!nt that they Would have 

proved by last year's Senate and · f d',.I! h 
~~r~~~~fv~t~!":i·:=::: Reveals loots O Yi. u1s Poetry 
that the s~pension of study days 
durii;ig' the spring semester does 
noJ/indicate. -dissatisfaction with 

_ _Jne m'easure. Rather than entirely 
dispe- wi.th ,thls . .Vitti student 

. men! of ~ <:OIISUl!atie/i period Pl' Leetllre 
Friday, May 25 and Monday, May Culture. 
28. when faculty members would Dr. Irving Howe, 

to compromise their prinelplea on 
contained. Yet even with this behalf of the religtoJII ~ 
sophisticated art it could not ment. The yOUllger · a-lioli 

.-~Cape the charac_ter of Jewish howeve 
life; mode!III Y~ ~ still has 

·~~·r~~ 
!!tis par·. 

r period of Yiddish litera'ture. Ille 
be available to answer students' writer, editor, thinker, bolds the 
questions. The second proposal title of Distinguished Professor of 
supports cance11ation of all classes English at Hunter College. In his • 
on Monday, May 28. Instead,- speech, D_r. Howe traced the roots 
regular Monday classes would be of American Yiddish poetry. 
held on Mareh 15, 'taanit Esther. Beginning with its crude yet useful 

Hillel Rogoff, . wbo dedicated hls Chief Rabbinate muatl>e coiinlunt 
life to the advancement of Yiddish of this reality and attempt to Wl· 
culture, was the editor of Jewish derstand the alllt/)des of the army 
Daily Forward for many years. <Conllnued on Page 8) 

"· Senate Debates Student Recpest Both proposals were rejected by purpose, Yiddish literature was 
the Faculty Assembly, but a hem in the sweat sbops or the late 
l'Ompromise was accepted. nineteenth century. The Jews who 
Thursday and Friday, May 24 and migrated from their European 

New Equipment For WYUR 

Will Aid Program Expansion 
by Judy Yager· 

The chairman of WYUR Einstein Medical School or the 
Gover~ng Board, Ben Ettinger; f-,erkhauf Graduate School. 
has amrOunced that Yeshiva Mr. Ettinger said that he would 
University radio station will like to see joint student-faculty 
receive $5,000 worth of videotape committee set up to over~ the 
equipment from Teleprompter station~s video tape laboratory. 
Manhattan TV Corporation, an This committee will consist of Mrs. 
operator of a Cable TV franchise in Lalll'Jll King, the· WYUR faculty 
Manhattan. YU will receive tin advisor, .Dr. Tauber of the Speech 
Ampex video tap,,-recordel'!I aill. Department, basketball" coach 
thousands of dollars worth of Jonathan Halpem, and three 
videotapes. Until a donation of· members of the WYUR governing 

cameras. can be. proc . Y. ·y··. boa .. · .. rd. "' ... •.dilltion.· , .••. to use by WYUR 
~opes to use fA-as ,Iii. ,·; •• ,(~on Pqe 6) 

towns and left their tradilion • 
behind them had little or no contact 
with the great Europ:ean writers Hy ('beryl Merzel, Senate Correspondent 
such as Sholom Aleichem and Y.L. The Senate meeting of December made by Mia Fttehs to observe the 
Peretz. American Yiddish 26 centered on the. issue of s_tudent Assembly was made ~y out of 
literature developed out of the senator -~bservli(ion or Flicuity student senator interest in Sena;te 
lrustation of the masses of Jews Aasemblies. ·Es\her Fuchs, Senate proposals and in their paa&8lll! at 
who came to America with no Chairman, reqµested on behalf of the Faculty Aslen\bly. rt W8' not 
knowledge of the English tha -r sllidei>t aenators, that an accusation of laell of com• 
language, and therefore turned to student senators be · Invited as ~ ol faculty senators. 
their familiar tongue of Yiddish. __. ll!'tbe ~ at !be A new dimension to the 
Through the means of journaliam, dlacNltiol>of tlle ~ Aslembly disc- was added when Dean 
the Jews expressed their, views m Chalnnan, fer · •-of the Mlnky noted .tllat any -t may 
neWspapers which were m_eetint deaiin matters petition to present· an iasue< anq 
ideological, socialist labor ~~~- tu. the by the answer .... lions before· the 
springboards for a handful of =•- Faculty ~. She. may not 
Yiddish writers.· These writers A great deal of·,___. lben however, be .,.._,t for dlsc1Mion 
aimed to touch the hearts of the emued. 'l1le ge,ieral ~ of and votins. 
Jewish masses and spur tbem to fac,ulty """11--....,..W... lo A vote waa taltM on Ille <Jriglnal 
action. tbe rtJqtalill, !llll.-,nt- requestma4e..,_fl'llch!!;itdld 

Most Yiddish poetry echoed -ciied.Son!e1illtc•£aemldt. ,oo1-, bearia(r-==from 

:C'fau::'"::..:::....ooghts~ the~-= had a right to 118 ~- Sludimt bof ,:,1z..= - ..:': 
Yiddish poets. Thek poetry ,it-at.illll!l!--..wauld ""l'fllllllng Faculty-~· lo 
dramatized the life of Ille poo,- inbilJit lree •~ -dlileuniall. -~le lo .#ladonl senators 
immigrant worker by verbalbilnc "'*"!Iller - ·fer obje<!t(• 'lo that,....... C,Fliculty ~ 
the fears of the Jfff as an alien in 1llilllll!lnt ......,,, """-lrlll in- *"811t lo_. ""8ineu. 'l1le 
America. The poets concerned vulvcatbe-,,rtaeutty-. motion - paased. 
themselves with themes of :::tors~~= 1!'::,.~:, Among buol.- to roe dlaclll8ad 
idealism. socialism and reporting Faculty Assembly at l'uture senate ~ ii: 
nationalism. business back 'to the Senate and establishment of a ~I 

The thrust of modern Yiddish there is no need for student Career Guidance Pr.am, 
poetry manifested itself in revolt. senators to attend. revision of stud)' days po11cy· as 
Those poets of the "Younger presently coneliluted; •tudeJlt 
Movement" wanted to break from It """'4d be noted here thoolilh, opinion to audit ....,._ wllh 

::::ire:oja~=~·::r~ =..,-~~ ~ti:::'1s ~-':: i::!:""W::t~~ 
write personal. J)fftry. They official job of the facwty senators. Ir~· n,port ,
wanted to pilrify the Ylddioh It lsaleD important to mentio&Ulllt commlli..e · on. a .l"'lrial! 
1anguageandeotab!if!I~ for the put two. yean - major. file - ~·· 
for its llllllnllant.·....,. Yl\tdilflt <""*-haverequesled.l:opieo of will like plaff W..,_.y 
!IMb:Y ......... lldl>.a bm·lft ~ -bly mi11uteL To Jill1Ullt13at4p.m.lD,.,,._m;-AII 
whli!lrthe'"lliloi!IY of-._,_ llailot. 1he,bave not ,_ved lllem. are hmled to au..l eaclt· -
and ~ a,e ""''· -..,, the hlltlal n,queot ___, 
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THE OBSERVER 

formative and enjoyable event. The failure of 
both Stern and Yeshiva College students to 
participate In the event bears no reflection on 
your efforts: However, the festival fiasco 
reinforces our sad reflection that sew students 
care little for anything outside of their tiny 
selves. 

Three for All 

On ·l}ec)embet- 12, um Student Council voted 
unanimously to recommend to the Committee on 
Academic Standards that the "old" grilfing 
system be re:-instituted, as opposed to th<>;,\~" 
grilfing system that is now operant-th<'i;l!llljor 
difference between the two being the use of 
"min~." and the parallel changes in grade 
point equivalents under the new system. The 
Observer had previously sugg'ested that The Stern College Senate, at its Dece111ber 6 
minimum requirements for Dean's LiSt and cum and December 13 meetings, passed two moµops 
laude, magna cum laude, and summa cum laude' which modified the existing four-year resiill!licy 
graduate honors be revised in accordance with fi I th 11 
the new grading system. our policy was for- requirement. The rst motion stipu ates at a 
mulated on the premi$e that it was the student course and credit requirements for gradwffion 

me, ...,....,_ -~- --EDITORIAL BOARD 

Editor-in-Chief . 
Executive Edlfor . 
Managing Editor . 
News Editor .... 
Features Editor .. 
Senior Editor .. 
Research Editor .. 
Cotitrlbutlnt Editon ... 

ssistant to Ed.-ln-Chief . 

... Sherry Schein berg 
. ......•. Esther Fuchs 

. . . , ........ A Ileen Pollock 
.. Tammy Fredmen, Judy Yager 

Esther Epstein, Barbtra Relchlin 
.... Rachel Becker 

....... Peer1 Newman 
...... Anita Gittleman, Karen Tllylor 

.......... Arlene Planko 

TECHNICAL BOARD 

Production Editor ... 
Make-up Editor . 
Business Managers . 
Photography Editors . 
Copy Editors . 
Art Editor .. 
Typing Editor .. 

....... Rachel Shapiro 
... ,Ava Goldman 

...... Chan! Haberkorn, Cheryl Wactttel 
. ....... Irene Flink, C~~ryl Merzel 
..Judy Kleinerman, D~l,na_Shapiro 

..M.ittdy Ganz 
. . SU$an Dobkin 

C body who had requested the initial revision of th_ e be maintained, although the student who is able 
grading system and, as such, must now bear ,ts to complete these requirements in less than four 
consequences. Such was the claim of the Dean's years can opt to receive her degree. im
Office and the Committee on Academic Stan- mediately. The second motion deals with the 
dards. However, it has become clearly evident student who has a "B+" cumulative average 
that this request was made by students of Stem and has been admitted to a professional or 
College three years ago, students who are no graduate schQOI after her third year of college. 
longer part of l:lle population of the College. In Having completed all secular and Judaic Studies 
fact, the nlllllber of students who launched the course requirements, and lacking only ac
initial rllllJl"S.t is highly dubious at this point; cumulated point credits, she becomes eligible 
estimates range from "quite a few" to "perhaps for graduation 1JP.On successful completion of her 
not a majority of students, but certainly a first y~ar of mil-time llraduate studies. 
substantial number." · The issue of~e residency fl:Qlllrement has ~!~i:~11~~bv~~~r;i~t!~~v~~z~1;~~~~afr:~Ve:r.~:H':~i Et!~~ 

In any event, it is most apparent thclt the been carefully du~cuss~ and dehbera_ted by the i~11~Yo~~i;::::::;0Tii~1;.:.~=e~i'=-b~;:~:~=1;:~t=kf~~ 
overwhelming maj___Ql'ity of students who Senate. Due cons1der_a~1on has been given to the ~~er S~~;~~;ft~9~ftr::11~~~a;a!'Z"a~,N~:;:· ~~5:::,--t~u~r~~T~,,: 
currently atten(t _thtf COilege are ~t ill faVOr Of needs Of student_S, 0pin10fl:S Of f~cu}ty members, Allschul, Rhona Peyser, Sandy Klitz, Sherri Cumsky. 

the new "minQSl' system. Sure}y the problem and OVer-a}J rep~rcUSSIOllS ID the COlle~e PHOTO CREDITS: Cynthia Ozlck and Irving Howe-Y.U. Public RelaflOl"ls. Atl other 

can be accotmted for by the fact that the change structure. The rationale for these proposals ~s phOtos by 1rene Flink. Ir' 

of grading systems took approximately three appare'!t and clear-cut. F~ur yea~ of college JS 1...------....:-------. ________ _, 
years to be engineered and put into operation; an arbitrary Ieng.th_ of ~,me which does not~ 51mtterec1 l.oolcing ~S 
however, during three years passage of time, !'leasure a student s mtelligenc.:, or_ matunty. It , . 

• sentiments and needs have 1s generally agreed th~t graduation m under four _ · 
nably changed. As SU.Ch, the ludicrous yea:• does not d1m11ush the tota! learrung ex- The Mou.se Can Roar! . ..,. .. 
in which we now find ourselves only perience. As such, the 1]1ghly mo\1vated student • 

points to the sad-but-true fact that by the time should not be demed the oppo~turuty to complete • . . 
changes are finally instituted, the changes her undergraduate studies m less than four by Sherry Scheinllerg 
themselves have become dysfunctional Certainly years. The only rationale for the retentmn of the 
the trend in most accredited colleges today is fou~-ye~r residency reqmrement 1s a desire_ \o 
away from the use of "minuses." Certainly mamtam tJ:ie status quo_. However, mod1~fica on 
current student reaction indicates a highly of the residency reqmrement could, 1 act, 
negative attitude toward the institution of the serve as a boon to enrollment at the ~o. ege. It 
new grading system. The Committee on couldalsoleadtoadecreasemourattr1t1onrate. 

·-Mademi~S~has labored long-and hard--Ha.'ling..w..eighed ;ill Jactor.s_j!areiull)',we .. o! 
to satisfy "the students' needs". However, our The OMerver appla~d Senate's efforts to modify 
needs have changed since three years ago. The the r~)dency reqmr.ement. It h:>s passed ~o 
populationofSternCollegecannotbeexpected to plausible,- well-thought-out motions. We sm
bear the burden of changes much too slow in cerely hope that the Faculty Assembly will 
becoming operational to be at all functional. handle this matter with great care, and, sub-

Art For Who's Sake? 
sequently, ratify the proposals of the Senate at 
its January 10 meeting. 

An Open Letter to . the y. u. senior checks ignored by . the 
Administration: inefficient uptown center. Mr. 

Well, Mr. Administration Sir, Administration, Sir, I'm sure you 
despite your intense- denials, you feel the damage incurred by Stern 
have once again proven that Stern College will be overshadowed by 
collegejs,aUhebottom.rung o! the the _gain at . FerkatJ!. -_Y~u - ~it 
Yeshiva University ladder, If you complacently m your easy cha1.r, 
will pardon me for letf.ipg the cat assu~ed that Stern students will 
out of the bag 1'11 explain how the contmue to accept the leftover 
"myth" ofour'lowly treatment has scraps you toss t~eir way. 
been promulgated once agian. Yet. as the Junk heap ac-

Rumor has it that the sew cumulates, you p~nd~r why the 
Registrar, Rabbi Norman number of apphcattons drops 
Twersky will soon be transferred annually and why each year more 
to the F~rkauf Graduate School. studnets transfer to other _schools. 

Fourteen girls met nightly for five weeks to R""n'· Aind r,·,e Although this has not been fully Those of us _who_ remam here 
present an excellent dramatic reading to a U I( II r1 confirmed, students should be adamantly believe m the goals of 
barely filled auditorium. Four organizations aware that the confirmation is 8ten:1 College: We demaad the 
donated hundreds of dollars so that fifty SCW Within the past few years the situation for almost definitely forthcoming. quahty ed~cahon due us. The new 
students could appreciate their efforts. Two Stem students considering graduate school has Meanwhile, Rabbi Twersky has school bmldmg yroves that the 

· d already left for "the Ferkauf m?use can roar With the hst of 
widely acclaimed authors came to Stem been seriously altere . Throughout the nation Center, leaving only the sew office grievances .we h~ve accumulated, 
College only to have a middle-aged audience there has been a rising demand for the limited staff to deal with student needs student action w,ll no longer be a 
greet them. seats in graduate and professional programs. For Stern College students, the novelty .. Beware Si-r' Stern 

The tragedy of the Jewish Arts Festival is The economic recession and its bleak job market situation is a grave one. Unlike our students will. n~~er let you forget 
deeper than what meets the eye; deeper than caused many youths to reorder their priorities. v.c .. bretheren, s.c.w. is not your respons1b1hty to them. 
months of wasted planning by.a faculty-student Consequently, admission requirements have plagued with inefficient I 
committee; deeper than the now last chance for been raised in keeping with the accellerating bureaucratic registrarial l ,,. 
a sizable donation to the Student Council; deeper demands. procedure. Our registrar is e er'IP 
than the impression of a culturally lacking Stern College bas observed a tremendous rise responsive to student needs and . till 
student body that outside onlookers received. in graduate school interest among its students. strives to assist every individual as. '---------~-' 

The severity of the festival fiasco lies in the This phenomenon both reinforces and beSt be can. In the three years he A Dramatic Appeal 
excuses given by the 500 students who did not disillusions the serious student. She is delighted has been at stern, Rabbi Twersky 
recognize its existence. Some note that Student to see the academic caliber of her classes in- has streamlined semeSter "Dear Editor of the O~server," 
Council was at fault for not asking student creased. Yet,atthesametimeshemusthesitate registration to a calm, relatively lwouldsaythatthisisa.different 

tearless afternoon. He has begun to way to open a letter, !>~dQr the few 
opinion on the matter. To you we counter that before choosing the more demanding professors. compile prototypical four-year of you who decided to .observe the 
both the Council and · the Judaic Studies She is torn between her desire for the best schedules for each major and has Dramatic Reading 1>1>rformed by 
Department polled students on their response to possible education and the comprehension of the deposited most of the office's red your peers on December 17 and 18, 
a Yiddish festival and found it favorable. They graduate school admission statistics. She fears tape into the garbage can. 1!172 it is probably very familiar. 
announced the event. two months ago· and that even one extra "C" will endanger her AregistraratSternCollegemust I am writing this letter to the 
publici~ it widely at_ Council meetings, on chances of pursuing the career of her choice. learn to deal with the students on a editor hoping that my fellow 
posters, in cl~ses. and m The Observer. If you In order to alleviate this problem, we of The per:sonal level. He must realize the students might happen to pick up 
felt the focus of the festival did not interest you Observer recommend that a system of class sincerity of their requests and the their "school newspaper" to read 
or your friends, you had ample time to say so, ranking be introduced at the end of a sttident's reality of their needs. Rabbi how I and I'm sure others feel. 
~nd your suggestions would have been heartily junior year. Graduate schools will look dif- Twersky has mastered the To say that I was disal)pointed at 
acc. epted .. To those expressmg· ignorance of the ferently at a student with a 3.4 index who not only challenges of his job and has the turnout at the pr~ntation or 

earned the respect of students and the Speech Arts Forum-constitutes 
five-day event, we remark that if 400 "outsiders" achieved Dean's List standing but ranks in the faculty alike. Although Ferkauf the understatement of the year. 
attended the- affair, you certainly should ht\,V,~ top 10 per~ent of her class than they would at needs someone to rm its registrar's It is a wonder how any school 
known about it. Must the Council develop s~t.another 3.5 student, not from Stern, who ranked vacancy, the replacement must not function goes over well with the 
posters for those who wear h1>i-se blinders?· in the top 40 ·percent. Not only would the student be made at Stern College's ex- almost apathetic, and I do mean 
Students "bored" hy the phrase "dramatic benefit, but the image of Stern College will be pen_se · · apathetic, student body of this 
reading" I'm.ISi be chastised for their lack of greatly improved. Graduate schools would Our admired efficiency will be "higher institute of learning." 
lJ!!PP"rl for a student function. The Speech Arts recognize the high caliber education offered here lo.st if Rabbi Twersky is tran- I assume that I have not wasted 
r~m -_expktr~ several avenues of creative. and the fierce competition near the top. sferred. His immense volume of loo much of your "precious" time, 

~ltpresstondunngtbeyear.andlhoiewhowant The Registrar's Office bas always ·been :,rr!:~r:~(}~:.J:::ia~ai!:s~ ~~~~TE~~ntsoF"1:is ~:~ 
pure comedy should abolioh the Forum in favor responsive to the needs of Stern students. We 11 
of a 24-hour station full of situation eomedjeo<. MP/'llll!t the limited amount of extra Vlllri< will wi corner the market on red tape. HEART." (taken from P-ls lo 

Th«i ~ervtt takes this opportunity kt/~ .. nm deter them from recognizing this urgent -~;r:;e~fr~:;i!s;'!!,.~:=t I\Rleriea,> 

m"'1d the Festival Committee ·for a ~db- need. their transcripts delayed, or the;; 



Sexism And The New Jewish Women 
----------by Arlene Pianko 

Despite -.t 5,000 years of Jewish the law or kindness was' on ~ - / 

tradition and precedent, Edward tong•-." spirllulil i-efa<li,r. I wCNl4 pilJ 

Burns - thecbildnn of llldJ aa ~ 
dares challenge a woman's Like Mr. Burna, I also believe relatiGnshlp. Without the~ 

right to education, responsibility, that the Jewish family is the buia guidance of their fatber 88 ._ 88 

and self fulfillment. Nowhere In his of Jewish survival. I am also their mo-, they wlJllld a ...,. 
sexist piece,,_ "Sex and the New lrlghtened by the llberati<Jni¥ prepartld for 

Jewish Girl'' < Commeotator: threat to undermine marriage. Yet world. By llhartnfl 
December 21, 11172) is there even a I believe that this cbalkmge ·.will and spiritual 

hint BB to the proper role for the strengtheo Judaism. As women ctiildraismg, u,., ~-_\11!1111 
Orthodox women. Instead, he assert their Individuality they will roacl)ed. Bolll -ts ....,Jlblelo 
expects her to serve her husband discover the special role or the sufficiently educate ~ in 

by CoOlting delicious food and Jewish woman. Judalam bas order to be inpare11 for Ille 

"act<inJiP the alluring, loving always espoused a separate but aweaometaakofra~adillcf. 111 

wthiefe."est"ra"ngbemlaemnels ohfer colon'- equal philosophy. Until recenUy addition, put,.llme ..,._!'Ne both 

by Rochelle Yellin 

On Pecember 17 and 18 the Stern Dear Mr Editor 

women have either subjugated pv,,nts from real ~ to 

temporary youth, the high divoree themselves to men or endeavored the _, world 111¢iiallow them 

rate, intermarriage, and every to imitate men. The new aaertion bc,th time to immerse tbemle!vea 
other evil he can imagine. Clearly, of feminism has awaket,ed in in Torah. 

there is something amiss._ women a desire to understand their OUr eluoellamba bave alway& 

College Theatre Workshop per- I am ~ greenhorn. I have only 

formed, Portal to. America, a been five weeks in the country. I A glance at "Ashe& Chayil, A 

-dramatic presentatmn taken from am a jewelry maker. I left a blind Woman of Valor.'' would really 

the book Portal to America: The rather and a stepmother in shock Mr. Burns. Inherent in this 

1.ower Ea.st Side 1810,.1925 by Allon Russia... I worked a week and marvelous· description of saint~ 

Schoener. The Play consisted of received eight dollars ... now, Mr. liness is the image of 8 strong, 

rea~ing~ fro!D, letters Written by Editor, I want to ask you some vibrant woman. At a time when 

Jewish 1mm1grants to the Jewish advice ... Should I send my father a familial responsibilities required 

D~Uy F!)rward, the news~per few dollars for Passover or keep much more time than today, the 

w1_dely r~d by European _1m- them for myself? A.shire Rapoport, woman of valor "sought wool and 

migrants m the early twentieth disguised by a thick European flax and worked it willingly with 

century. Many of the problems accent, presented Yonah Med· her hands." Despite the pressures 

plaguing the parents, grand· nikoff's dilemma in a way which of homelife, "she saved up a ~eld 

parents, or great..grandparents of brought a tear and a smile. and bought it and planted a 

those in the audience seemed to be Finally, Chana Butler's por· vineyard with the fruit of her 

similar to those plaguing us today. traya1 of an unhappy father must hands.'' She did not subjugate 

At that time job discrimination, be singled out for its sen· hel'Self but "she girt her loins with 

Jesus fr::ea.ks in the form of safionalism. This father wrote to strength and made strong her 

Evangelist ministers, leftist the Forward, bemoaning his arms." Even so, she did not 

movements, intermarrige and shame and indignation upon neglect her husband. Her 

assimilation_ distressed the Jew in learning what his two daughters, responsibilities to herself did not 

the same frightening way it does ages l0and 13 were doing in Hester clash )Vith her devotion to her 

today. Street Park. family. According to Rav Shlmw 

Faith Watkin gave a fiery Other members of the cast were shon Refael Hirsch, "When her 

performance as a fundamentalist &enee Dresnick', Racbayl husband sat in the l<ical or regional 

mluionary-.- -In an-""1lempt...u,_ Eckstein,.Judy Fruchter, PYora council, he was recognized as the 

convert Jews to Christianity, Greenberg, Rebecca Hecht. husband of the valiarit .WOman 

"Here O Israel, the Lord they G-0 Shoshanah Kahn, Roni Kesten· whose spiritual and moral in· 

~~i:~r~~1~' a:~~~!e~~ s~ °:,~ ~::liel~eg~dr~:;, ~n1o:m°: ~:::a~:::!~ i:r ~; inh::~= 
David." Faith spit forth these Stern College student, directed the public affairs (.Judaism Etel'nal: 

words with a cadenced duty and play. Their efforts combined wen Vol. II, page 87L'.' Neither did she 

hate much the same as Bi11y to achieve an effective, polished. neglect her own education. "6he 

Graham might have uttered them. presentation. OQ.ened her mouth with wisdom and 

1 Speakout 

L The Complacent Complainers J 
-------------- by Esther Epstein 

The following conversation is a 

sample dialogue of what can be 
heard· each weekday morning, 
afternoon, and evening in the Stem 
cafeteria. (Note: the names have 
intentionally . been changed to 
protecl;_)lle -guilty.) 

and do my nai1s ... Are you going 
to the play? 

Susan: No. l don't go in for those 
things. 

have simple rectifiable solutions. 
The items below are some of the 
mast comriton causes of· un. 
necessary distress and aMoyance. 
Find one that most irritates, in-
terests, or affects you in any way 

Shakespere once said "What's, and work on a viable solution. 

past is prologue." If such be the item No. 1-Needed in schoot 

, . case, you needn't read further, for Extended library hours 

Gloria: 'tibrary hours should be, the preceeding paragraph was Item No. 2-----Wanted: Experienced 

exten~.P.\U'h)g midterms, m~ then a commentary of Stern career guidance counselor 

cl~ .e~~. 8.t 6:15, and two College life; past, present, and Item No. 3-Wanted: Insertion of 

hours i.s:ins~ficient time for me future. However, if you caMot find Yiddish as a language fulfillment 

to use.th~'r~fe~nce material. a logical rationale for the Item No. 4-Needed in the dorm: 

Susan: Yea~.. · · shockingly dismal abditation of Study halls with chairs 

Gloria: They' also should have responsibility exemplified by a Item No. 5-Needed: Guards 

more than one copy of a reserve majority of Stern girls, welcome to awa~e on duty-not slumbering in 

book. Last week I waited 45 the ranks of dissenters. Wonderland 

minutes for someone to return At this point in one's life, apathy Item No. &-Wanted: a fourth 

the philo reading. is both intolerable and inex- laundry dryer in work.mg conw 

Susan: Yeah, Why don't you do cusable. Aside from diminishing dition. 

something about it~ any possibility for progress, it is an Wake up Stern girls' U you feel 

Gloria: Like what'? outright negation of the true silence is its own reward, prepare 

Susan: I don't know, but there meaning of college life. While yourself for a scm,ol without spirit, 

must be something you can do. voicing your complaints is imw without change and without 

Gloria: Who's got the time, perative, it is but a beginning; progress. The fleeting years of 

anyway'? I've got tbree--papers to obviously, action needed to college should be put to more 

keep me busy until finals, af· promote solutions for those con· constructive use, than advertising 

terwhich I'm going to volwiteer cerns are a bit more complex. what Welle Care can do for your 

my services to Apollo for an Since every school at some point hair and Misty Mocha for your 

experimental rocket ride to becomes stricken with ailments nails, · 

Pluto. I sure could use a REAi, that seem to be beyond cure, it is If you're wondering what stenl 

vacation. not my intent to delve into poeaibl~, College ii all about, you are oor-, 

(laughter> paneceas for Stern College's dially invited to find out now, or 

Susan: Going to the play tonight? inherent de!iclencleli. In. the c~ spend your laat -- of scllool 

Gloria: Nope. There will be enough confines of dormitory life, rnarvelli118 at the notblngo you 

kids there without me; besides, I however, one cannot help but have accomplllbed while four 

don't have the time. I'm gQing o....-rofcertainbasicproblems potentl&Dy ...itul ¥""J'l of Ille 

back to tbe dorm to wash my hair f)f """""1'11-many of whlch-,n to paaed you by. 

relationship with G-d aa well aa ~ Ille vital ~ of 

wi:i.:::~.:-:,i:::.~ ~:,; ·home. lift la ll!-" ili,,e 

and the New Jewish Girl" waa the ::::.~ man lo 1-.~t,a 

authors' I allure to describe the 
ideal Jewish marriage. Mr. Bun,s 

never asserts the reciprocal .._ture 
of" marriage. He ~ the 
husband as provider ol material 
necessities and tbe wife as 

letters to •· ._. 
lravol career cor.ner, scholarebfp and 

fellowship information and a plate 
to talk quieUy are the attractions. 

To the Editor: As I have suggested to stUdents 

My congratulations to The many times. the sooner _ you 

Observe~for Ille very fme editorial become familiar with y- lil>rary, 

concerning the need for funds for the better chance you have of doing 

the library, It is gratifying that . your work mote quickly 1111d ~ 
thereisa.....,gnition·ancla_,,_ effi>otlvely 

for action on the part of the student • ~w'r•ii/ll'~ 
body in this salient matter. ActlJlliLibrarfan 

While the library is lacking 
important works, due to lack of 
funds, students should take greater 
advantage of the services, 
materials and facilities available. 

'!I am going to this school for 3 
years and I never realized that I 
could receive help in researching a 
term paper," commented one 
student to me, after receiving 
advice on how to find critical 
reviews of a Hebrew author. 

The staff is most willing to help 
students. The reference librarians 
are most qualified to guide 
students to source& of information 
suited to their needs. All one has to 
do, as mBl!y happy atudents have 
found out already, is ask· 

FID"thermore, before one decides 
that the library does not own a 
partieular work, it would be wiae to 
verify the matter with a reference 
librarian. 

I have also reeeived reports from 
the library staff member uaigned 
to the periodical room,· !bat 
students have wandered into tbia 
facility and thought they were 
discovering _America. 

Situated on the first· floor of the 
adjacent building, a "long" 
distance from the main library, 
this facility will provide ample 
reward for anyone ~ 
<!llO!lllh to make the trip, CUrrent 
periodicals, back lsaues of 
periodicals, small desu, sofas, a 



ptt.t. 

Rav Goren Upholds Mamzerjm Community Groups Meet The 
Decision Despi!2B!!!?binical Protest_ challenge Of The Jewish Poor 

chi~~ );win a~~-o; ea~~ed IM ~iJ"m:i a~ ~v ::sly something by Rhona Peyser 
adulteroul reJatloasltip. Since the that no testimonies mon! that underlies this entire The problem of Jewish poverty, Although available statistics are 
mamser is a living retribution for of w:I~ to the conver&ion issue. It has been postulated that once commonly thought not to incomplete, they seem to indicate 
the ain of the parents fie la for~ could be found. In addition, during this hidden quality is a tremendous exist, h"':" o~~Y recently ~un to that the income of the Jewish 
bidden to marry anyone in the recent court proceedings, fear by many or the existence of a attract SJgmf1cant 8ttentiol1. from population is higher than that of 
g_..J Jewish population except Boroltbvaky could not recite Sh'ma puppet religious authority ay· the government and the 111edia. On lhe general populatien. ThJs does 
another iHegiUinate child or a nor put on teft.11111 properly. A pointedbythelsraeU-government. the surface, statistics seem .to not,however.tak:eintoaccoantthe 
convert. Chava Langer was social worker alao claims that They claim Rav Goren "'.~upport the myth tha~ Jewish large proportion of Jews living at 
previqualy married to a convert to Borokovsky was known to keep his pressured into his decision by tln( poverty does not exist: For or near the poverty level. It is 
Judajsm. WithoUt divorcing him children out of school in order to government, and attained his example~ a large proportion of estimated that 60 percent to 65 
she married another man who indoctrinate them in the Christian position as Chief Rabbi only aftef"\ y~Jews attend college. But, as percent of this group are' elderly. 

(_lfatheredhertwocbildren,~t.Uriam faith. promising the release of the An G. Wolfe,.points out in her Ellnly!!t_:~n,headberof!~u~ .. ~!_!>1.8atiwonn, 
and Cham:,ch Langer. Langer children from their title of article "The 1nvisibJe Jewish nui,,c; u10~ 

Rabbis have spent much time In siding with the majority of mamzerlm. They claim that Rav Poor," "we tend to overlook the of Jewish Anti-Poverty workers 
researching and examining the Roshei Yeshivot who oppose Rav Goren made a grave mistake by earlier generation that ~as had a writes that the Jewish poor •• ... ~ 
Langer case. In a case of mam· Goren's decision, just aa much not publicizing his reasons for the less impressive education." In be found in any neighborhood of the 
unt, one must be meticulous in information ·can be brought to decision before issuing the final fact, the Jewish population of the inner city, ~~ an upper:middle 
lrying to find a 1ofek, a doubt, aa to discredit the Chief Rabbi's decision. United Stated tends to be older income neighborhc,lod like Forest 
whether the individuals in question decision. Critics note that this Observers claim that the current than the general white population. Hills to the destroyed slums of our 
are truly mam&erhit,-because once conversion took place fifty years split in the Israeli community Twenty-one percent of the white city like BrownfflUe." He 
declared a mamur, a child has no ago and documents attesting to a could widen irreparably as a resuJt popu1ation falls into the age range describes the situation of elderly 
choice but to accept that status. proper conversion could have been of this conflict. They reflect that of 45 to 64 while the proportion of couples with fixeic,1 ip<:Qmes who are 

Rav ShlO~n. Chief Rabbi lost. In addition, the mobel who the, entire storm surrounding Rav Jews in this category is 284. Mrs. afraid to walk. in Ute street.s. The 
of tsrael, assembled a Belt Dln of l'.:ircumcised Borokovsky was -Goren's decision could have been Wolfe predicts that the proportion remaining members of a once-
nine Rabbis and issued a Rabbinic known to be ~ Uaddik who would avoided if factions had not woven a of Jews age 69 and over will in~ strong Jewish community may 
decision stating that the Langer not have pei:(ormed this mitzvah political issue around the lives of crease by 1978from to percent to 17 find, as in Brownsville1 that the 
children were not mamzerlm had the intent of conversion not two human beings. percent. last synagogue has closed its 
because Mr. Borokovsky, _(}lava's been proper. As far as the social L d Th Bl" d doors. 
firs! husband, was ~ -converted worker's claim is concerned, this Blind ea I i e 11n The elderly, however, are by no 
according to the. _Jaws of Jewish information may have been given means the only poor Jews. Many of 
conversion. Also lacking was by Chava simply to discredit her I Ji 1•+h T h I • / A • ,I the remaining 30-35 percent are 
conversion with the proper intent husbandwhenpleadingforcustody VII/Li I ec n01'0g/Ca Jue$ Chassidic families, living in 
that would give him the status of a of the children. relatively tight communities. 

,,,,~:;;:-!~ ~tU:' 1!::.v:~t_ f~~! su~=~:~g ;~fde~~~t ca:':!e s:;: Ever try to _direct a blin:Y.,!:iJt~~=:id rolls without creasing or !e~~!~U:es~:~ct~er 0~am~W: 
divorce, and to favor Rav Goren's decision, to his desired destination? Indeed, tearing.Thisfortunateflndwasthe than those of the general Jewish 

iage, are con
sequently not mamzerim. 

Unfortwrntely, this issue is not 
dear-cut, and equivalent in
formation can be cited to support 
each of the opposing views that 
have been raised. 

many Rabbis claim it is not within it can be very trying. It is not easy result of research done by Harry population. These faniilies are 
the limits of Halakhah and in to describe the location of a Friedman of Howe Press: Earlier faced with additional religious 
essence, the Chief Rabbi of Israel stoplight or stop sign, quite visible this year he developed the first obligations such - as Yeshiva 
is to be doubted on all halakhic- to one who does possess sight, to polyvinyl chloride map of education and kosher food. Also on 
decisions. Some objectors even one who does not. There is hope, Watertown, Massachusetts. It was religious grounds, Chassidic Jews 
went so far as to tear their clothes however, for the blind. Jollowed by a prototype of the MIT tend to resist secular education. 
as i£ in mourning and to actually As a result of extensive res~rc / campus, using the same material. Rosen contends that further 
commit acts of physical violence and testing by the Ameri In a separate test, Conducted by secular education would not result 

Federation for the BUdi the Dr. Edward Berla of the American in greater employment op· 
visually handicapped are being Printing House for the Blind in portunities. There remain 
given an opportunity to learn to Louisvme, Kentucky, twelve blind questions of leaving work early on 
-direct--themselves.-.through..a-mor:e- .aduUs, proficient .in tha use of Fridays and wearing Chassidic 
identifiable means, formally tactual materials, were given clothes and sidecurls. 

Soviet Prisoners Of Consciente 

St.lldents '8"ge amnesty for Soviet pri!IODert during a recent protest 
In front or the Rmslan Embassy. 

S.."-li\J-Tens of thousands of blue POCs wilt also be released." 
··_am_rfesty, cards" are being The ''.amnesty card" is actually 
d1stnbuted around North America a double postcard. One half, with a 
by the ?ludent ~trugg1e for Soviet reproduction of a painting 
Jewry m a maJOr effort to obtain ··searchlights in Prison Camp" by 
the release of .,.(he Jewish the incarcerated Jewish artist 
··~isoners of Conscience .. suf· Boris Penson, is to be sent to Soviet 
fenn, itJ:rough a harsh winter in President Nikolai Podgorny. The 
Russian- labor. camps. The cam· other half, bearing photos of some 

. rm1gn. wh!ch w,U hopefully involve of the Jewish POCs, is to be mailed 
t~ _ send.mg . of some. one-half 10 President Nixon, who is 
m1lhon, cards m the eommg weeks ,requested in the text to "urge 
ai:.·~or~mg to .the SSSJ, is timed to t·lemency'' rro~_,(}le Kremlin 
cmn<'ld~ w,th the Kremlin's ba~ on the liSia•s desire ro; 
cetebratw!1 ~ UW- 50th wuii~e.rsary 1ratje and technological exchange 
oftheton...;ohdati11nofSovi~ pow-er with the United States. 
by ,the form::atwn of the t.:SSR in 
l~: "Such major annivenal")e$ 
ha~5:bten hmes for granting ut 
afnnteit:y lo sduteQ Sovtet 
pr~~,·- a SSSJ tpoke&ma:n 
i:.aut "'and we·ri:e ~ful. lbat With 
nuiss,¥-e prt'9.sur~. tb~ Jewish 

1"he tards are avail&ble at s 
coots for under 100 and and 3 cent.,,: 
for over 100 JW-tp.add from tht> 
Student Struggle for SoviEt Jewry; 
:!Oil West 'l'lrnl ~; suitJl<I 3'>31 ; 
N,w Y<rl. N.\''.a 10023. 

knC?wn as ''tactual cartography.'' tactual pseudo-maps. The,111ethods 1965 marked the beginning of the 
This method encompasses the and strategies used and inmvidual ''War on Poverty'' and Community 
physical representation of difficulties were not consistent in Action Programs. Rosen main~ 
designated areas, using textured each case, but most of the tains- that Jews were included in 
surfaces and braille notations. In necessary information was these programs on1y where 
an experiment at Perkins School determined by using the index and organized communities existed, as 
for the Blind, in Watertown, middle fingers. Besides- this in Crown Heights and William-
Massachusetts, a~d the technique, it was generally agreed sburg. "Major Jewish 
Massachus~tts In~tltute of that through briefly scanniAg--the organizations ... were not aware of 
Techno1ogy m Camb~dge, tactual material with both hands, the the extent of Jewish poverty and 
maps ~f t~e respective campuses general distribution of symbols, as lhey felt the Community Action 
were distributed to students. The well as the approximate size of the Program was in conflict with their 
students themselves were directly map can be determined. social service agencies." 
involved in the draf~ing of these In any event. the introduction of Rosen and other Jewish leaders 
~aps anq pooled therr knowled~e tact1;1al map-reading skills in stress that ,Jews must not be 
m regard .to the geographic schools for the olind would be a misled by mytlis of affluence, 
representation of the various major step towards assisting the especially now that the truth has 
areas. blind to lead easier lives. As the become more widely known. The 

The students felt a need for the demand becomes greater perhaps poverty prograi'ns exist. It is up to 
compilation of re~ogniz~ble data further research a~d im- Jews to see that Jewish needs are 
on maps for the blmd, without the provements will result dealt with. 
emphasis on visual landmarks, · 
prevalent in printed maps. By Noted 1-1..1..,· fv•m,·ne• 
doing this, any obstacle would be UUU .AU' 4111 

~ 0~~:.; ~:t~~b~:stinalions would Contemporary Religious Issues 
The fact that the two maps are by Flo Simon 

~:,e~~~;: t 0co~~1:a~f Rab~i Wolpin, e_ditor of the juxtapositionofunfaithful·wifeand 
diverse metropolitan areas magazme The Jewish Observer, Nazrite? · Rashi in answering this 
eliminates much confusion and ~ddressed two of Rabbi Met- question explains that one who 

;.ger's classes recently. He witnesses an unfaithful wife should 
shortens the amount of necessary 1.liscusses the topics of "What Is a refrain from wine for thirty days. · 
informalion required on the 1J1ap. Jew" and "Problems of the Rabbi Wolpin expanded on this des-r::m!:y~t i'!t~ ~.;' acf~ Secular_ and Religious state" in the Rashi, explaining that once a 
environmental symbols on one side respecti~e ~la~, Rabbi Wolpin person has an addiction to 
of the map, with brailled in· ope~?<1h~sdiscussionof ''What Isa something he can't realize the 
f . Je_w with a gemara which at~ degradation associated with it. 
ormation con-espondi.ng to these tributes . ~pecifically three Thus with viewing the sota, one 

designations on the other side. character1shcs lo the nation of may think to what led her to 
Two major technological ad- Israel. Jews are to be merciful, present position and thereby 

vances have aided immensely in humble, and doers of good deeds. awak.en drives within oneself. ~~::~h,~~: :!s ::s:v:t'! ~bbi Wolpin then . expanded on Rabbi Wolpin cited 
of a small vacuum-moldina th1s gemara by dehn_eating those psychological experiments which 

" aspects of the Amencan culture indicate that mere words ellicit 
macbine, produced by • the which might undermine 9te three physical responses from the in
American Thermofonn Company trai~s. He pointed to the dividual. Hence we can see how 
a few yean ago, which can g~ortfieation of murder and much we must be sensitive to our 
reproduc~ letter~sized plastic 11olenc,e ~ the media as a tht·eat to environment and to whaJ; we ex
copies using relatively high 1ur rne~lfulness and goodness. pose ourselves in guard.Ing our 
elevaUoms. A aecond ~velopment _Rabbi Wolpin then continued humility. The issue tJf "What ll a 
.,.. u,e diaoovery ol polyvinyl With IJtt, trait of humility. He Jew" is • penonal one; one which 
chloride, a new weatbet-resiatant, urned ~ the !'huma:,h and posed lies within ourselves ud our 
flee-proof material. which easily ie quest.km-Why do we flnd a control. 
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How To Succeed In Writing 
·. By Really Trying 

-~111··. 1· · , ... 
r.;:_ Pob·-tiZitifllt.1f ___ .. · . .,, ·_ ·. _ . __ ~ 
r_ ,.., . . L. ....:..·.Pi.Nil. _,;. tiiirii. 

llflAC,•-·* . ' :•n.1: 

by Roelll!lk!I,.. 
"When writing ancivel'eoriaider it 
yo'ur Jut." . t<J <Ai,-

"ftead eight hours a day and then 
lorget everythjng you have read." 
"Write aliiiiitl _. what you don't 
know." 
"Don't write about Something, 
write a11out Everythllig; but don't 
write ·about Everyone, write about 
Someone." 
These are ·a few of the Ideas 
authoress Cynlllia Otick preomted 
at the English Department Tea laat 

. Tuesday evening, December 19. In 
addition to describing how to at
tempt to wi;ite a novel, Miss Otick 
read a selection from her book, TIie 
Pagan Rabbi and other . Short 
stories. A question and answer 
period lollowed in which studeots 
and teachers confronted the 
award~winning novelist with her 
work. -

'lbough Miss Otick feels that a 
novelist's place i11_at his or her desk 
she eoneeded that tlleFe are some 
external problems a writer must 
,•onfront just like any other person. 
What .if, she hypothetically 
·postulated, a writer is in the midst 
'or a creative experience, his pen is 
sprouting forth word after word 
and he is in a semi-trance writing 
about the Shabbat. But the swi is 
setting; the real Shabbat is 

coming. Must he put down his pen, 
she asks a .Rabbi? The anawer, Every year, at this -· I 
though obvious to a religious Jew, worry about the future of 
nonetheless creates an anxiety- American Judaism: I worry about 
ridden situation If and when it does a people who ignore their own rich 
occur. Another problem Miss Otick · culture, and imitate the iractl ... 
spoke of was a writer's relation- of others. I worry about my 
ship to his family and his self- studeflts, .a generation of children 
conception as a 1'paria '', a her- who are constantly s~ to the 
mitlike creature. pfl!ll8ures of thtt Chrlatian world-

Miss Ozick classified writers into in school, on the streets, and now 
two categories: thole who rewrite even in their homes. 
and revise what they have already At the very time when Christians 
written, and those who never are trying to de-commercialize 
change a word once they have Christmas, Jews are com
placed it on a sheet or paper. She mercializing Chanukah. Moat 
falls into the latter classification. Christians think that Chanukah is 
Although writing in this way may the Jewish Christmas. Unfor
SOWld easier Miss Ozick is assured lunately, many Jews are alsQ 
that it is not; before she commits a beginning to think that this is true . 
word to print she must be con- From traditional Christmas. 
vinced that it is perfect. celebrations, American Jews have 

Prefaced by ·Dr. Vogel's, Dr. borrowed the custom of decontlng 
Silver's and Dr. Epstein's in- the home, aending greeting cards, 
formative remarks concerning and giving extravagant gtfta. 1be 
graduate schools, teaching English significance of the glowing candles 
as a foreign language, and careers is all but lost in the quest for bigger 
in journalism, Miss Ozick com- and better presents. 
plemented the evening. When I walk¢ into claas on the 

Diet Pills · Produce Side Effects ; 
To lose Weight - Cut The Snacks 

Ry Barbara Relchlln 

s.; you think the one-a-day you these pUls which are really am
pop into your moutft every morning phetamines have been kept on the 
to supplement your diet is useless · market is because "the treatment 
and the diet pill you're taking to of obesity is particularly difficult 
curb your appetite actually works'? and includes a high rate of 
The Food and Drug Administration failure,'' .;.therefore 11 tbe 
announced plans to restrict the physician should have the use of all 
sales of -necessary and poten- adequately tested therapeutic 
tially harrnfnl diet pi11s arid _aids." 
vitamins. Studies m:ade between 
1!169 and 1971 proved that these 
drugs were al_most worthless. Dr. 
Henry E. Simmons, Director or the 
F.D.A.'s Bureau of Drugs, 
revealed that the studies proved 
"there is nothing of outstanding 
value except diet in controlling 
weight." In fact, the sole reason 

Teachers and TAC Aid 
Student and Community 

Although the number of 
prescriptions for these am-_ 
phetamines has dropped from two 
milUon a month in 1970 to 8731000 a 
month now, an enormous •amount 
is still being prescribed. Because 
of this overprescribing, more· in
lense measures are being taken as 
of December 20, 1972. Bulletins 
describing the dangers of am
phetamine-based drugs are mailed 
to doctors and other health 
professionals. The bulletins read 
as follows:"The limited'usefulness 
or these agents must be measured 
against any possible risk factors 
such · as nervousness, insomnia, 
and drug habituation that might be 
inherent in their use. Moreover, 
these agents . can only be recom
mended for use in the treatment of 
obesity in a carefully monitored 
and specified weight reduction 
program under .the care o( a 
physician." Labels detailing the 
dangers of amphetamines will be 
issued, restrictions wil~ be plllced 
on the injection of amphetamines 
as opposed to their use as pills and 
making prescriptions 
~onrefillable. 

by Deborah Kamaras 

There is a solution for anyone Are you interested in adopting a 
with a problem or need .of help in grandparent'? A plan is being 
any course, and one needn't travel worked out between TAC and a 
far to find it. Arrangements can be local old age home in which a Stern 
made ( under the supervision of student may devote some of her 
TAC) to get assistance and en· time to make the.life of an elderly 
·coutagement from fellow students. person more pleasant. Activities 
A special program. placing girls such~ regular visits and birthday 
who need extra help with those who parties'are being planned. Most of 
have volunteered their tutoring the residents of the tome rarely 
services is being:· put into effect. have visitors and would welcome a 
Anyone interested in lending pleasant, yOWlg face. Additional 
assistance can see Judy Schulma'n information will be announced 
3B or Judy Yager 3G. N·a special shortly. 
service, teachers in the Jewish TAC classes are held regularly 
Studies Department have m•de and more student participation is 
I hemselves available for con· encOUFaged from all the students. 
sultation on any problem, Suggestions for speakers or otJ:ler 
academic or otherwise. These are programs will be welconred by 
the teachers: Judy Kata in 9F. 

Rabbi Gordon 
Rabbi Weiss 
Rabbi Schonfeld 
Rabbi Bleich 
RabbL-Schmidman 
Or.Appel 
Rabbi Shurin 
Or. Havazelet 
Dr. Feinstein 
Habbl Orlian 
Rabbi Metzger 
Rabbi Victor 
Rabbi Schecter 
Dr. Krakowski 

305 T 
604, T Th 
820 by appointment 

MW 
Mon. morning 

422 MW 
406 T Th.F 
305 MTTh 
304 MTTh 

T Th 
305 anytime 
804 W 
804 T Th 

. 304 T 

1-2 
t-5 

4-5 

1-2 
10-ll 
12 on 
12-t 
after 12 by aj>pt,. 

3-4 . 
2:30 by appt. 
1:10-2 2:1>3'21 

Proposals concerning vitamins 
would set a limit of 10,000 in
ternational units for vitamin A and 
400 international units for vit.amin 
D. This ·regulation being put into 
effect within 60 days will farce the 
makers of multivitamins to either 
raise or lower their ·ct.es of 
vitamin A and D. studlee have 
shown.that neither vitamin A nor D 
have proven effeetive in · well 
nourished people who have acne, 
night bllndneaa, or arthriti1. 

"Indeed. large do1es of tbeae 
vitamins have ca~ a variety of 
ailments, including menial -and 
phpical ..,._ in cblldND. So 
the next ttme :,au readl far lllat 
Tri-Vi-Sol or-that IHtlepink.,.... 
to deireas your appetite, don't. 

., -,_, .. ,. ~ . . ' ----· 
fourth.day of_auiilibb, I WIii Toftllllallt;l ..... 11'rewpul!lla 
1reeted wltb children yellln1 of dllldna.wla llldeited la daa 
"Teacher, you should - - I dial they '-41 a.r111mu-, ar 
got for Chanullah so far thil year- that Sula. a.. llnlilllbt 1111m 
a hockey HI, · 1ee ..._, a their PNflllla, that: they -
buketball, and an eleelrlc car lucky-they eelebrat,.i Ctianulrall 
set.'! "That'• nothlnl," said and a.rtolmaa. The Nfhin tliat I 
another child; "I 1101 a _, a tape kepi heorinC wu ''wdan'I WW to 
recorder, a g111net, and. a model deprive 11*1 of the bellQly, U.. 
airplane, and we have four mare el!dtemenl, the feellnp at piety 
daya to go." As I WU justaboqt to that -- the Cbriatmu 
explain to the children that eelebraU-." How I - I eaald 
receiving gifts was not what malre It clear to - ..,_ta that 
Cbanukab was really '11 about, I they are the ._ who are 
heard what I thoullht wu a deprivil!II their .dlfldNa of·• of 
glimmer of hope. One little girl In theli' bMlc ,....._... 
the back of the clasa ·railed her ~lllalllleY-are 
hand and ssld, "I only llOI a few cbildnn, wltll lllore 
cents Chanukah pit. My parents their · parents, oflell . f-: 1111· 
don't believe in giving big eomfortallle•baut their Chrlllmlll 
Chanukah presents." Music to my treN and tbilr vlllts to Santa. 
esrs. I proc-.i io malre my They oftal m me why It ii that 
speech· on the true meaninf of their parents -..1e Chrll-. 
Chanukab and how happy I was knowllll that It ja a a.rtatlan 
that in at least one home, the true holiday. Whal can I •- U... 
significance of the holiday wam't children? can I tell them that their 
last in the avalanche of glfta. I parents, in their cnm 1-urlty, 
hardly rmiahed - this - girl have thrown out their own rich 
raised her hand apin and said, tradltlona, and have adople4 
"The reason we don't get blg strange customa, ra-lizinll tbal 
Chaoukah presents ls because my it la IIOOd for the children? 
parents like to Sive us our big I recently opeke to a pen,nt wbo 
presents for Christmas." was exelaimlna. "Oh how I witb I 

It took me a few moments to could have a Chriatmu tree• Tile 
recover my composure, and in fun of decoraUng it, the ameD of the 
those few seconds, the extravagant fresh pine branches, the bsauty 
Chanukah presen1a didn't seem so and warmth It gives the home far 
bad after all. Not when I realized the whole weet· But," she con
what else I was up againlt. Why, I duded, "I gueas I'll have to do 
asked myself, do Jewish parents 
insist o~ celebrating Chrisbnas'? !Continued on Page 8l 

•,,,,,,;,.,,; 
< "hava Willig ( left> oollects -ey r..- tile "Chai Campalgn''lrom C'hanl 
llaberkorn and Judy Fraebler 

Help Russian Jews CHAI 
Stern College's Tzedakah Com)nittee'ia iw-Uy engaged in raiJinl 

money for Soviet Jewry in lbe fonn of a CHAI campaign. Studel,g are 
asked to collect a total of $18.00 to fUnd tbree orpnillllillnll: n--
1.· Avrallam, which helps Jews emigrate from Ruara and begin re111JN1111 
lives in (srael, Ezra• Aehlm, which keepe ~ alive iaJa llal!lla. and 
Vad I.' Aehlm, which provides lor rell&t- aeboots, synagoaues, and 
Ulpanim in Israel. Oiava Willlg, Judy Klelnmnan, Cl,ana Butlor, and 
Boni Nathan are. aupervilin& this project. 

College Bowl Set For January 4 
The sophomorec will ._. a Collele Bowl an.'l'lnnl!ay, January 

4, at 7:30 PM. Four tern IJOl]homores will compete with ,_ Yellf!IYI 
College ~ answaing qmotiol,a drawn up by faeall, 
membenln -i, ent. Deina Shapiro 11 lbe .......,._., lbe 
College Bowl Com ttee. 'lbe event will· be held in the Stem CaUeae 
Auditorium, and admi- is free. . 

Guidelines Will Help Majors 
'lbe Stern eoneie fte8111rar, Rallbl Nannan herllly, bu---" 

Iha! heis maldJII up,- PNlniUI ........ farNdl ...... la 

order to provide lbe .... -.--= drawln&. up ... rn,grams.TlletlnllYllleal......,.111 _ _,llfllliarYbne-~ 
- ""'1qlleted ....... ,..... •• --Olllel .............. 
the ,wt of lbe ma.tan _..., Olld ., llle-111it1 of lbe 
aeadentlcyear.AD .............. beaMtlolll6Ual,..,_;_,·q,11r. 
- S11-, fer IINll,_.i. 1'llis projllel "";I ...• • -year by lbeSCW 8-f!t. . . ,·· . 

.,_ 
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. ~ilosophy Off~~ . rymHas lost Its Voice 
Vanous Oppo[l:un1t1es ~ ' - by Aileen Pollaci<_:_ 

F J • rre·· ~ d In the aftermath of the Jewish for two generations-why should There Is a new wave which is 

Or ewls • tu y Arla Feailval, there will be much we have an interest in a language increasingly making itself felt. I 

. ' ·· criticism at the lack of attendance which we view as dying? Yiddish would call it a ."new Hebraism." 

lty Barltara R~lla by students at the various events, has a past glory, but can one revive The early cbalutzim in Israel came 

of those students who are.drawn to particularly the Irving Howe and an aged woriian, puff some rouge to the realization that Yiddish was 

tlle world of ideas, and who wish to Cynthia Ozick lectures. The on her wrinkled ofteeks, put a the language of Galut,and that the 

broaden their knowledge a!!,.d postmortums Inevitably ~e the flower in her hair, and . pass her true indigenous language of th~ 

~ ~~~·~~~ln:,.:r :: :::: ":r dri::.:r ::.::..~~ ~! olf as a girl of 16? ~;le ~:y, i:,:.e=r.;g ~~ 
cullur•I 811d heritage of man, from tributed to an interest in only F_urthermore, most Jewish · Yiddish, are looking upon Hebrew 

lbe ''*8ieient to the contemporary pleasure or in the narrow wetkl of £"'-literature written in English today as the language of J~s around the 

periods. st.udies. Eventually that catch-all' is the testiiony of an aQimilated world. When I traveled to different 

Apart rrom its value as an or a monster, apathy, ts dredged Jewry. It 1s jaded, pessimistic countries, I found I could always 

academk discipllne in its own out as an ever-ready accusation. toward Judaispi and toward the speak to young people In Hebrew

rtght, philosophy Is related to the May I stlggeat that whai went American mores that have not Yiddish. Hebrew is becoming 

subject matter of almost an of the wrong with the Jewish Arts reduced Judaism in this country to the new international language. All 

departments, especially in the Festival is not that we, the just another self-important ethnic great Jewish works of the past that 

humanities. Students majoring 'in students, failed to show up, but that enclave. Jewish culture in have survived to this day have 

other areas, such as political the leaders of the Student Council America, whether Yiddish or been either written in Hebrew, or 

science, history, psychology, failed to take into account the real English, has an unhealthy Galut their authors have seen to it that 

sociology, literature and science, interests of the students in con- character. It is a culture that is they have been translated to 

Dr. C"aerrlloa ·Appel., could take philosophy courses l'eiylng this program. 'lb.ere seems inoving progressively toward Hebrew so that they would not be 

~y l'halrman directly related to their major, to be a certain breakdown in oblivion as assimilation becomes lost in· years to eome. If there is 

Gueu what'a new in philosophy? subject to enhance their own ideu. l'Ommunication between our l'omplete. any language that should 1ft, 

A B.A. As usual, one is required to A unive~ity is intended to provide student body leaders and their revived, it is the Hebrew. language. 

:T!:i·~; =~~t!:°~; !du::s::~u~i!~ ~r d!e:e~ne~~~ ~::i~~:~:~w !;~. ::1:~:tiv:r viX:sig '::f~e~a!Jeel:i°e:8! !~o-~rbe i:ro::,i::at~J 

Philo t, Great Ideas oiPhilosophy derstanding of lire. From an should signal a clear rriessage to Jewish culture is seen as a product be Hebrew literature. If there ts to 

or Philo II, Histocy-of Pbilosophy: educational prospective, ,our leaders. of Galul mentality. The Jewish be any festival, ii should be a 

nr Philo !Ila~,- Introduction to · philosophy is important because it The: truth js, that college· Arts Festival did not touch our Hebrew Arts. Festival. 

Jewish Philosophy. The remainder is the mother of all disciplines. In students today are not interested in lives, did not reach our sen-

are to be allocated to general or addition, it opens up a world of Yiddish literature. In most of our sibilities. It perhaps ~ppealed to 

Jewish philosophy, in accord with Jewish ideal to the student. homes, Yiddish hasn't been SPoken our parents. 

the studen~ ·s area of prt_iye interest 
in philosophical study. With 
departmental approval, a student 
may apply up to six credits, when 
taken in advanced courses in· 
cognate and inter·disciplinary 
studies, towards her major. 

City Teachers Open Alternate School 

Whal can one do with a degree in 
philosophy? The obvious answer is 
leal·hing. In terms of hask8fa, one 
1s better equipped lo teach Jewish 
philosophy. A major in philosop.hy 
makes possible the pursuit of a 
universally valued discipline 
«.hith students can elect tu follow. 
II grants recognition to the in~est 

Is a free exchange between 
students and teacher necessary (or 
good education? Joseph Aprile, 
Warren Benjamin, and Lawrence. 
Rosenberg think so. They are the 
founders of the new Geranium 
School, which is located ·in an or
dinary· commercial building at 8 
West 19th Street. Named from ·the 
title of a book about edtteetion, this 
·'ulternative" high school enables 

Gesher Places Focus 
_On Generation Rap 

by Asbira Rapoport astronomy, biology, ~athematics, 
its teachers to learn as much from art, literature. and economics, 

~t{i~Ti!r~~:~~;;!:~~:;:7~E i~r~:~:Eg~:;~,~~:f .{1~ 
inspire students of high sch age Body" in order to obtain student 
lo pursue their own i rests interes.t and identification. 
Without the pressure rades or Photography and the use or 
l'Ompetition. videotype are taught as well as 

The school's three founders, who creative writing and literature. 
also comp, ise the entire teaehing - I he major concern fOY the tacutty 
staff, were motivated to open such Is for students to come and work on 

~isss:t~~~~ctrin ~~~ s~=~de~: what is meaningful <@i them. 
The student body now numbers 

education. They designate ap- an approximate thirty, all ranging 

~:i"!d:~~:~:ta~:i~~ 0!hf;~;b from ages twelve to eighteen. 
These young people come from 

school is trying to avoid: _predominantly mi(l_dle-class 

:;c~~:~:.n~~~ 0~r~::;e~: p::s~~~ families. 

So before our Student Council 
leaders ~ndemn student apathy, 
before the Go\Ol!fning Board of the 
Observer_ unleashes its- stinging 
editorial ire upon its readers, let 
me submit this critique offering a 
different rationale and a fresh 
course of action: Perhaps even my 
ideas do not rePfesent those of 
most of the student body. There is 
one way to find out. Open the doors 
or communication between student 
opinion and Student Council 
planning. Let Student Council 
become aware of their tastes and 
\\'._ants and take these ~nto a_c;coµnt 
when speci&l events are lctiedulea:~ 

After all, Student Council is 
operating expressly for the be11efit 
of those student wants, and i( it is 
not fulfilling them-then it had just 
as well better close up shop. 

,.rtainer. bl lack of emphasis on · WYUR An•,·c,·pates 
!Continued from Page 1) leveledagainstthesepartiesisthat the process of living: too much f

1 

;rnd ~tudents of the present 1hey have not exploited every emphasis on the rewards it should 

~eneralion. He feels ·that the opportunity to make Israel a yield such as money and secllrity ftrogram fvpans,·on 
,·eligious t"Slablishment has failed religious state. Future advances in society, C) students as r1 A 

to l'reatc> the atmosphere for •lie, accordin~ to Dolgin, in the homework machines, d) limitation 
mutual l'Onviviality, and that it is ~trengthening of religious parties. of communication ·arts to the (Continued from Page 1) 

perhap.q too late to do so. The convention ended Sunday printed word, el a rigidified for radio and cable television 

with a discussion on Gesher's goals l'lassroom atmosphere, f) "people broadcasts, this equipment can be 

Rabbi Simon Dolgin, Director- in Amer_ica. Its main job is to raise in college half-dead at the age of used ~y faculty members; the 

<ieneral of the Ministry of money for Gesher in Israel and to 19", g) "educational zombe-ism." Speech Department will be able to 

Heli~ious Affairs in Isra'el. educate the American community "Classes are held in a large loft tape television shows or movies for 

presented his ·views Shabbat af- about the organization. To ac~ which is furnished with a scat~ film criticism classes, and the 

1ernoon. He stressed the im· 1..·omplish this task, Gesher needs tering of unmatched tables, odd basketball team can tape games 

portance. of havin~ aggressive J)E!()p)e willing to speak at affairs, l'hairs, ~ few filled bookcases, and analyze the team*s per

religious parties within the distribute literature, · collate some microscopes, and darkroom formance. 

political complex of_ the Israeli bulletins. send out mail, and write equipment usett for teaching In appealing for support of the 

J?overnment. Wilhout these parties newsletters. Anyone who is in- photography. The present videotape labs, Mr. Ettinger 

it. is questionable whether there .1erested in helping the l'urriculum was devised at a three--. slated, "Unfortunately the 

would have been Shabbat or organization can contact ltie day conference during the school's University as a whole has been 

·.kitshnat institutionalized in Isrtael. Gesher office at 10 East 40th beginning stages: It includes totally unresponsive and even 

· ·rn._e_m ..... aJO'-. ,.• _<,.ri,;,;ti,;,;<i,;,;•m.;;..t;,;h;;at;.<;,;a;.;n;.be;;;,..;S;,;tr.;ee;;t.;,· .;,M;.;a;;n;.;ha;;t;,;ta;;n_. _____ .,;c;,;o;;:u,;,;rs;,;e;;;• __ i;.n~_;an;;;t;;;h;.ro;;:p;,;o;;;lo;:g::,;y, negative to the audio visual field .. I 

. Stern College Presents 

do not want to see $ repeat of the 
YU audio-visual department 
slorr. "_This refers to YU's original 
audio visual department, one of the 
best in the country, whi,;lt was 
forced to close down three years 
ago. "I want it to remain in 
student's hands." 

The Teleprompter . Manhattan 
'l'V Corporation; '«1\ich is ren
novating its system and buying 
new equipment, is _donating this 
equipment to W. itt gratitude for 
the help many 'Yeshiva students 
have provided them during the 
past few ~-~' 

A One Day S.ki Tour 
February 18 Concord Hotel $17.25 Stern College, Yeshiva College and Guests. See Linda 

. ' i;:brenreich 3F or Call MU&-6900. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Programs for American Students l 973 -7 4 

. BERNSTEIN-ON-ESSEX STREET 
· us Eu ... Strttt, New York City - GR 3,3900 

Wlte~ the O_rtbodo• Jew_is/t Elite ., to eat f/te 
. finest in Kos/te, de/icafessen, Jewis/t and 

World Famous Chinese Food 

• tlellwer. te ... Mtll StNet .,_ - Sll er over, te 6 
1% Dhceat fer I.D, ........ la resto.l'flt w .... ys 

,:sso· 
• 11.A.;B.Sc. PROGRAM-for high school graduates. '-

• ONE YW PRCNIRAM-for college sophomores ~ 
and juniors. 

a 11£8UUR STUDIES-for college transfer sludents . 
toward B.A. and B.Sc. degrees. , 

• IIADUATE STUDIES-Master's and ll-OCtoral programs. 
• SUIIMERCOU,US-given in English. 

r- - --- -- - For •ppllc8tion1and lntorm•tlOn:--- - --- _..:..,, 
1 OFFICE Of ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRI ENOS OF THE HEB!lEW UNIVERSITY I 
: 11 WT O STl££T, N£W YOIK, IU, 10021 / 212- 11U40D J 
: Name . l 
L Addrc~s · ___________________________ J 
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---- ... And Reply-----------

... Only Because No One Is Listening 
' by Fran Kaplowitz---' 

Reflecting upon the recent College. This may be due to the 
Jewish Arts Festival, much fact that in many Of our homes 
l'riticistn can be leveled at the low Yiddish is spoken today, since our 
cultural level of the Stem stlldent. parents grew up speaking the 
An interest in Thursday night "ice- "~a~a ~ushen" and do speak 
skating and its prospects and the Y1dd1sh m their American and 
Jeeneral a y of the student body Israeli homes. 
of rn lege also contributed to You fail to recognize that some of 

- 1 he -student" attendance. our great Jewish literature liturgy 
·· Allow me to explain by examples and halakhic responsum b'as been 
my reason for the choice of the composed in Yiddish. Although 
word "apathy. "-One may accuse they have been translated to milny 
Student Council of not taking into languages today, their greatness 
account the interests of Stern lies in the original works and not in 
students in the conception of this, the translated versions. 

t•ullure. ''I don't ~n undentanda "" 
word or Hebrew. Besides that I 
have to listen to it three timei a 
week in class. Why not have a 
festival concerned with a new area 
of Jewish culture that isn't 
presented in the cli"dl"OOm1" 

So you see, the Jewish Arts 
fi~estival was in no way trying to 
"revive an old woman, puff some 
rouge on her wrinkled cheeks put 
a flower in her hair and pass ~r off 
as a girl of sixteen." Its goal was to 
bring a unique cultural experience 

the first Jewish Arts Festival, as Much twentieth century 
does Aileen Pollock· ... How wrong American literature is Jewish by 
this would be During at least three its very nature. The fact that some 
Student Collllcil·'meetings the authors express bitterness towards 
festival was al\lllitinced as the Judaism i~ not to deny the 
suggestetl,.the"ltifei-'tentative and greatness of their works. Not only 
finally the prPJi:am to fake place. are fictional works being published 
Suggestions lhil' vijllmteers were today, but one can not deny the 
asked for. No opposition was value of such English written 
voiced. But then·, how could you, works as those by Rabbis Lamm 

lo the student body. However, and 
choose my words carefully, due t(:J 
student apathy it could not sue~ 
ceed. 

("ollege Howl ehalrmaa Deina Shaplrore.- qul1 '!1lelllon 
Bendelateln and Paaltne lleeemakl~Tlie Collep Bowl wlft lake :,irlN an 
Thursday, January .&, at 1:38 p.m. In the alldl&ertum. 

I 

the opposinlfStern Collegutudent, and Tendler. 
voice yout opposition to .the To deny the value of a Jewish 
Festival? You weren't even there .Art.s Festival devoted to Yiddish 
to voice an opinioft.''Furthermore, culture is to deny the great culture 
the Festival was discussed in three that Yiddish has given to Judaism. 
issues of T~, Observer, o,ne of One could not ignore the con
w10h!1·1c_h was a\most totally devoted tribulion that has been made to 

Adjustment To Israeli Society 
Is A Mission l,npossillle 

by Judy Twersky 

Jewish culture through works that 
So you suggest a polling of the are not composed in Hebrew, but in 

When I went to check my mail this 
morning, there was a strange voice 
coming from the box. Upon 
listening closely, I heard the 
ft;,llowtng: "Boker Tov, ·Miss 
Shuginah. Your mission should you 
decide to accept It, is to go write an 
article: for the illustrious Observer, 
describing in full detail, attitudes, 
feelings, experiences, andn,or 
general imp.-lons of the Holy 
Land. In the case thst you should 

refuse to accept this misalon, you 
will be Down immediately back to 
Brookdale Residence Hall for an 
interminable period ... " I appeal to 
you, my friend& ... What kind of 
alternative is that? An ultimatum 
from a mailbox'? ... Where is 
justice to be found nowadays? ... In 
any event, since I now have your 
attention, I will proceed to enrich 
all of you with a bit of knowledge 
about the Israeli way of life an-

student body? What makes you Aramaic. 
think that students would better One last criticism should be 
re!Q)Ond to this poll than to the added here. After bitterly having 
Student Eva:iuation Forms or to the come to know the Stern College 
Pour Year Residency student body I could just visualize 
Requirement Forms~ the following comment to a Jewish 

As for the chosen topic for our Arts Festival devoted to Hebrew 
firsl of many ,lewish Arts 
Festivals, much -can be said; 
fi_rstly th~ subject matter was ,r 

Editor of Th1e Observer, myself, 
Rabbi Berman, Mrs. Davidowicz, 
Dr. Epsleln, Dean Mirsky and Mrs. 
Shimoff-a fair proportion of 

\ students, faculty members and 
members of the Administration. 
· Furthermore, the first Jewish 

Arts Festival at Stern College was 
intended to be a "mini festival." 
Later festivals were to last a week 
and cover broader· areas of Jewish 
l'U1ture. There is sufficient 
material in the Jewish Arts to 
sponser a great number of 
festivals. In light of the recent 
petition submitted to the Dean's 
Office requesting that a language 
l'ourse in Yiddi&Ja, be offered, one 
could easily assume that an in· 
terest in Yiddish does exist· in Stern -·-·7 · Rings And Things 
Engaged: . 
,qan.-Glick '71 to .Jack Bieler 
~rah li;l.!jz!g,. ',76,. to Steven 

Shoshana Kot.obow '73 to Pin
ehes HeYll)arf· · 
Penia •<lreeiii~td; '73 to Chaim 
Margoli$ ,_,:·,

1
; •• '.·",·:, • 

'Code Restated· 
Upon the request of Student Council, The Observer is reprinting the official dress code which was adopted 

last spring. All students are asked to abide by It. ' 

Stern College for women is a pluralistic community in a Halachik and sociological sense. Its faculty as well 
as its student body are committed to different Halachik authorities and come-from a broad variety of social 
and cultural backgrounds. / 

Certain standards m~t be maintained to give positive expression to our concern for the religious quality of 
the acaden'lic experience as a whole, as well as to avoid possible violations of Halacba and offense to the 
religious sensitivities of members of our community. • . . 

The dress code outlined below as to proper dress within the academic center ls guided by the following two 
principles. Firstly, the Halachik requirement of modesty In dress is not only a factor in shaping the religious 
personality, but is also a means of creating the religious environment necessary for the total learning ex
perience. Secondly, the Halachik prohibition against the wearing of men's garb by women may be evaluated in 
Ute perspective of accepted mores of dress. 

In light of the above, students may: 

I. Not wear sleeveless clothing 
2. Not wear shorts or other garb of immodest length. 
3. Not wear clothes thst by color and design were intended to be 
wo~ clothes. · 

Moreover, since part of the positive educational experience at our institution is the variety of interpertation 
and expression w_ithin the structure of Halacha, the students have expressed their willingness to adhere to the 
individual preferences of their Instructors with regard to dress. 

Wett: S~e- Glatt Kosher 
Deli, Rest. 

· REGAL NOTES 
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS 

FASTER WITH OUR NOTES 
We'r• n•w ond we're the blgHtl Tho•onda of 
topics revl•w•d for quicker understondlne, Our 
aubjecta. include not only Engll,h, but Anthro,
polol)', Art, Block StvdiH, Ecoloty, Ecc,. 
no111lc1, Education, History, Low, M1111lc, 
Philoao,hy, Political &ctence, P1ycholo,y, 
Rolltlon, Science, Sociology ond Urbon Prob
lems. Send $2 for yo.ir cotolog of topln owoll, 
oblo. 

Sandwiches & full meals
Open 10A:M. - 12 P.M. 

239-0922 Free Parking. . RIGAL NOTIS 
3160- "0 .. StrNt, N. W. 

Wothttt,._, D, C, 2I001 
Toi ., 2024H,020I 

d , or the sociology of a strange 
society. 

It's' very dlfncu11 to know Jlllt 
how and where to belln my story. 
After carefully thinking out the 
matter, thol!gh, 1111d taklna Into 
consideration the ineonaistency 
and unpredlctalilllty of many 
Israelis, I have decided that It 
Would be MOIi fitting to ilart In the 
middle, so that'• where I am and 
you are at this moment ... 

Lei us belln wtih envilloalna,the ., 

Israeli transit syat.em. Rldlnl. •_ . J 
Egged bul to the Old-ty . ;._ J 
rulh hour Is a tot.J1x •,; 
ell"1ienee, reao- · . 7 , ·· 
muocbtsts only• lmqlne · 
an IRT to 59th SINet al 5:80 P .M. · ·. 
in a car of wall lo wall ariaen 
who don't know the M08IWII of · 
"showers," "soapa," "tbaVCI," ··1· 
much leas "deodorants." Add , 
"bathrooms" to that foreip ,. 
vocabulary lilt of thelra, ancl"you ) 

::~ ..:::..a:i ~t:1"~ ! 
to be endured by the (IIIIC!lller la -i-. _·. · not uncommon In either lnllance. 
Only the detP'M of pain and_ hard-
1hips vary according to the time ., 
and place' However, what ls a bit 
strange and amusing, ls the bul 
driver's garb. I uk you, where etae 
will you find a man of tbet poeltlon 
wearing a turquoile, nylon net T· 
shirt, khaki llhorta, ll"'8D knee 
socb and brown lllldala? On the 
beach? Maybe, altboup I WGUld be 
inclined to lhlnl< tbat Acko and ,err 

. Bellevue Mental lnatltuU-.WGUld 
be JOUI' beat bet' What I find 10 
completely byaterlcal Is the! Ille 
attlre of tbe a-,e llr'8II ballll: 
mana.., will not extremely differ 

~1 ::.·~a1r::::.~= 
get-up' 

In addition to the abnilar lyJIII of 
company and condltl- · 1o be 
ancounlered on laraell bma and 
New York subwa:,a, another 
shared common chilnclalslle fl 
unrelltblllty, Y'!I' can ijead a 

<Continued an Pqe ~ . ............... . 
~~~· a 

::, =i-~..::t 460 W.42St. (10 Ave.) NYC.Promp 
attention given to outgoing orders. 

losed Sat. Open Sat. nlte till 2 A.M 
11'\'Ull ........... . " 

S , ................. 
n un. -·-

The Mllbty llille v. Pratt 
JIIDN1'7 s, lffl • p.m. - ... 

TUNE TO WYUR FQB ~ Y.U: 
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Ad~:':::,J;:n'~::,~:t:'Y The World Of Tomorrow 

Philosopher Questions Relation 
Bet:ween 

Present and Future Generations 
I Cootinued from Page 7) 

Maartv newspaper-the big Friday Israeli post office to buy a stamp, proper windo)!I in spite .Ill', the fact 
edition, no letll-from cover to and you'll Bee what I mean. You that nobody was there, ah~llow 
cover <even if you don't know the can blow your mind searching for the rules just like everybe@y'else." 
language, taking Hebrew 18180ns the correct window in which to I was forced to submit, and waited 

by Phyllis S-Ophgal 

on the side> before you finally make your purchase. You'll see all around for 15 minutes 1111!11 the 
manage to catch 111 bus. I must types of signs ... from "stamps" to "air•letter man" returned fronr'fiis 
admit that the subways are a bit "telephone tokens," from upost~ · siesta. 
more reliable. At least once a cards" to "parcel post" ... and it is What a life· I think that by now 
subway finally succeeds in imperative that you stand in the you should be able to see that living 
arriving at one of its designated right line. I once committed the here is indeed a unique ex
statioJll. it does indeed come to a cardinal sin of going to a "parcel perience ... lt is true that there are 
halt. However, not so in the case of post" window to purchase an air- many things that I ~ miss in New 
Israeli buses. To stop or not to letter. Why did I transgress so York, of which, Altman's, the Jets, 
stop-that i&.,the question ... to be brazenly, you ask? Becauae there toilet paper, Central Park and 
delermined solely by the bus wasn't anyone working behind the Sbmulka Bernslein's head tbe list, 
driver. What criteria does he "airletter" window, that's why" although not necessarily in that 
e~ rendering this lofty The man informed me that Order; nonetheless there are ex
dec1si0rt? Sbch important factors packages are his job and he knows citing and enriching activities of 

:ai~gw== :: ~;::~e~~: ~:!!"f.i:i:~~t8~h~~!!~i :~~:~ ::~: :r.;~::i~ 1;,1"o~Yi~~:; 
son&I beauty contest, whetlier or that fknow the price and need one book in Hebrew. He's very popular 
not he has a particular liking for desperately'. Because he didn't see over·here: When I really want to 
the station and , eet, whether any lying around, he answered that have a thrill, I walk over the King 
he considers · worthwhile to stop they were probably out of them· David Hotel and watch "Family 
the bus Co or 25 people ... AII these How can a post office be out of air- Affair" in, the lobby-it's the 

"Do we as members of the 
t_wentieth century. have obligations 
to future generations'?" This 

~°::t1l~\':f:i;s.:t :Ypt[i~~; 
Department Tea held on December 
13. 

Dr. Golding, author of the book. 
'\ature of the I.aw, raised three 
basic questions concerning "OUr 
Obligations to Future 
Generations.·· The first issue 
discussed was the relationship 
between this generation and those 
nf the future. The answer may be 
found through investigation of the 
second problem; Do we have a 
responsibiJity to these 
generations'? If so, what is this 
obligation? 

are stlrious questions which the letters, I ask you?" ''They just current rage· As professor of tegal philosophy 

driver must carefully ponder don't lie around," I replied, Naturally, there are many other at the City University of New York, 

before quickly making a decision. remarking that perhaps they sides to Israel, but for fear of Dr. Golding not only believes that 

There are many times when a might be in a drawer. He looked deportation, it's best I not mention such an obligation exists, but that 

semi-empty _bus will whiz by one of and sure enough, found them there, them'_.,,, One thing is for it is demanded. This is justified by 

its stations. What reactioM' The but nevertheless resisted in giving sure ... nobody can justifiably ac- our be1ief that the future 

people who have ,been waiting for me one. Although I pleaded and cuse Israel of being a one- generations will !&hare the same 

the bus, only seconds after wit~ begged, he insisted. that I go the the dime~ional society' ideals and attitudes as we do. 

nessing its speedy getaway, will Therefore, as a moral community 

simply look at one another Post Chankah and we are obligated to our progeny. 
forlornly. Not really expecting an 

::;·~u.:m:~:::-sh!~ta~n:.k ''Erev Chr"1stmas,, // These philosophi~al ideas should 
Usually the responses will vary /. have ·a major impact on today's 

from sighs, grunts, and grimaces scientific research. Investigators 

effect tJ)e future of the human. 
Unless we are prepared to face 
possible consequences of these 
studies. perhaps there will be no 
future Menerations. 

Subscribe to 
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to outward insults at having asked (Continued from Page 5) synagogue to welcome the new must understand that experiments 

-----.. s1Uueleht--aa"'"~"id1>io01l,MiG>--<r.,hee,t1<10.,Fi10o8'al1--,,wttitlhimoturttmrn11<1en1m.u"w'itlh11a,tt-,,11m1yr,cc!hrilildd1!gmoe,ss--'f1'mmrt1atlth-fRl<e•adilii~ngg.{;~y,1e,llee,,-lah,uutt.ciillac1aHffee"'m~~;;:v"'n~"'l;;,;1~;cng";it",;.;0n:i;~.;.~!;;:Tt~:~";i~:~::S~~
question ... A scene such as Che one lo Hebrew School." I immediately weeks they will all be drinking to 

just mentioned comes to be,ac· repliedtothisparen0'Ifyouenjoy lhe "Happy New Year." On St. 
cepted as a normal everyday oc- decorating, and you i«Mfthe smell Valentines day they will be sending 
currence here and nobody would or pine and the beauty of nature, t·ards and candy and expressing 
even think to complain about it to you must have had a beautiful sentiments of love, but where are 

lhe transit company. SuccahlastSuccoth."''Ohno,"she Ibey on the Sabbath, our day of 
lfsomeonewereto.askwhatirks replied "we didn't have a Succah love and peace? And where wiU 

me the most about daily life in at all; who had time for that?" - they be ten years from now when 
Israel, my answer would not be linfortunately, this parent is their sons and daughters will be 
concerned with the transit system, typical of the majority of Jewish bringing home non-Jewish mates? 
the Israeli mode of dress, the parents who ignore their own Theywillbeexclaiming"ltoldyou 
·•greaser types," or even the l'Ustomsandtakeonthecustomsof that their Hebrew School was no 
typical deodorentleas Jsraeli, but others. They have no Succahs, but good"'' 
rather the wholly {or should that be they have. or wish they had, 
"~oly?") bureaucratic system or Christmas trees. They send no,------------,1 
the country.· Since it totally en- Sha loch Manot on Purim, but they 
compasses every facet of life here, send their children out for "Trick 
everyone is affected by it. or Treat" on Halloween. On 
Examples? Just try a:oing to an Siml·hat Torah they are not in the 

r .----------.----------------~ 
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